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Abstract: As the perforlnance characteristics of a very low specifi'c-speedcentrifugal 

pump are much different from those of a norlnal specific-speed pulnp, there is strong 

demand of full understanding for the internal flow of the very low specific-speed 

centnfugal pump in order to improve the pump performance. The purpose of this 
study is to establish a method of visualization by PIV for a very low specific-speed 

centrifugal pump and to make clear the internal flow characteristi'cs of the pump. 
Test punrp has specific-speed of n~=100[m,In3/inin,rpm] and 150 in combination with 

two types of impellers and two types of volutes. The result shows that vortices and 
reverse flows in the impeller passage cause a drop of theoretical head at partial flow 

rate. 
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1. Introduction 

Recently, a turbo-pump ofvery low specific-speed, which has very narTow impeller outlet width 

(about l[mm] to 2[mm]), attracts attention in substitute for a positi've-displacement pump not only 

because of vibration and noise problems but also because of a recent trend toward small size and 

high speed. With the need of developing new turbo-pump of high performance at the range of a ~ery 

low specific-speed, Kurokawa et al.[11[2] have made experinental studies and revealed that the 
performance characteristics of a very low specific speed centrifugal pump are much different from 

those of an ordinary pump. In order to improve the pump perfonnance, full understanding for the 

internal flow of a very low specific speed tllrbo-pump is strongly demanded. As a quantitative 

measuring In:ethod for the internal flow of turbo-machinery, Particle Image Velocimetry(PIV) 
technique has been an effective solution for the detailed study of the internal flow. Representative 

experiments describing the application of PIV to turbo-nrachinery can be found in public literature. 

R. Dong et el.[3][4] have made visualization experiments within the volute of a centufugal pump, 

which describe internal flow and interaction between tongue and impeller from the viewpoint of 
vorticity and turbulence. O. Akin et al.[51 have characterized the instantaneous structure of wake 

and wake-blade interactions in a radial flow pulnp. Also, K. Eisele et al.[6] have carried out flow 

analysis of complex unsteady three-dilnensional flow field associated with the interaction between 

a pump impeller and its vaned diffuser in a test pump diffuser. H. Hayami[7] have Ineasured 

relati've internal flow velocity in the runner of a F~rancis-type punrp turbine. However, 
establishment of a PIV system for the internal flow measurelnent of a rotating impeller at high 
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speed in a very low specific-speed centrifugal pump follows many difficulties in configuring the PIV 

system because of complicated internal flow passages and very narrow ilnpeller outlet width of the 
pump. The purpose of present study is to establish a method of visualization for a very 'low 

specific-speed centrifugal pump by PIV and to make clear the internal flow characteristics of the 

p ump . 

2. Experimental Setup 

2. I TeSt Facility and PerfOrmance Ofa TeSt Pump 

The schematic view of experinental apparatus is shown in Fig. 1. A closed pipe conduit system is 

adopted. Test pump has 2-dimensional configuration which is located and operated between two 
pieces of flat plate as shown in Fig. 1(b). The front and side wall of the pump is made of transparent 

acrylic resin which provides an optical access to the flow inside the pump. The shaft rotation speed 

is 700[rpml･ Since Kurokawa et al.[2] have proved that as a centrifugal pulnp has high speed in 
shaft rotation and small size in dilnensions, the impeller outlet angle( ~ ~ shotild be large in order 

to obtain high head at the range of very low specific-speed. Therefore, a large outlet angle of~ 

2=90' is chosen and applied to a test impeller. And also a normal outlet angle of ~ 2=30" is selected 

to compare the difference of head and internal flow between two types of the outlet angles. 
However, when a closed type impeller has blade outlet angle of ~ 2=90' , perforlnance instability, 

which has a tendency of positi've increment of head curve, is easy to occur. Therefore, a semi-open 

type impeller, which has been proved to be effective in suppressing the performance instability in 

comparison with a closed type inpeller[2], is chosen for the present experiment. The width of the 

test impeller outlet is designed wider in order to conduct PIV measurement in detail, but the 
performance of present test pump is kept the same as that of the pulnp equipped with an impeller 

of very narrow passage width designed by conventional method[8] because the performance of a 
centrifugal pump is largely influenced by volute design parameters, while the performance differs 

little by the design of impeller[1] . Figure 2 shows the test impellers wlu'ch have blade width of 

b2=8[mm] in Impellers A and B. Same design specific-speed of n~100[m,m3/min,rpm] and outlet 

radius of r2=60[mm] are applied to the test Impellers A and B. Tip clearance between suction cover 

wall and upper tip of the inpeller blade is c=1[mm]. Accordingly, tip clearance ratio becomes 
c/b2=0. 125. In previous study by Matsui et al.[9], the internal flow of the test pulnp is measured and 

visualized by two-dimensional PTV system. A strobe illuminates the pulnp in front of the suction 
cover and a high speed camera takes the original image inside the pump from the direction parallel 

to the pump shaft. The original image includes all the tracer particles between impeller main 
shroud and suction cover of the test pump. However, as a very low specific speed centrifugal pump, 

which is characterized by a small flow rate and a high head, has small radial direction velocity and 

very large centrifugal force in an impeller, the internal flow of the impeller is expected to very 

complicated 3-dimensional flow. The result from a quasi-three dimensional potential flow 
calculation for a very low specific speed centrifugal closed impeller(nf84)[2] shows that a large 

sepatated flow occurs at the blade pressure side of the impeller passage even at designed flow rate, 

and also M. Abramian et al.[10] has found a similar result from a LDA(Laser-Doppler 
Anemometry) experinent for a very low specific speed centrifugal impeller(n~77). Accordingly, as 

the flow on the boundary layer of a very low specific speed centrifugal impeller, which is a strong 

secondary flow, is supposed to differ extremely from that of a normal specific speed centrifugal 

impeller, it is necessary to measure the boundary layer separately in order to make clear the flow. 

Therefore, as shown in Fig. 3(c), PIV measurement is taken in three separate planes each 
perpendicular to the pump shaft. They are located near to Inain shroud(z/b=0.95, Plane 1), middle 

width of blade(z/b=0.5, Plane 2) and near to suction cover(z/b=0.05, Plane 3) with a view to 
examining the difference of flow pattern within the internal part of the test impellers. The entire 

test area within the impellers is di'vided into three sub-areas. Area I to 3 in Fig. 3(b), in order to 

investigate the change of flow pattern in the tangential direction. One of the sub-areas is 
positioned at around the volute tongue(Area 1) at which very colnplicated flow is expected to occur 

from the influence of the volute tongue. Two other areas are located at around 140 degrees(~ea 2) 

and around 250 degrees(Area 3) from the volute tongue. Besides, in order to compare the effect of 

volute type, two types of volutes(design specific speed n~lOO[m,m3/min,rpln] (Volute 1) and 
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150(Vlolute 2)) with algebraic spiral shape are selected as shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). Width of 

volute part is 9[mm]. The distance between tongue and impeller outlet was made equal by 
configuring the basic circular diameter of both volutes to 63.7[mm]. Figure 4 shows the measured 

performance curves in combination of two types of impellers and two types of volutes. Head of 
Impeller A is higher than that of hnpeller B in combination with two Volute types respecti'vely. 

However, best efficiency of two impellers is nearly the same in spite of different impeller 
configuration. As shown in Fig. 4(a), Impeller A( p 2=90" ) combined with a Volute 1(Ns=100) shows 

a performance instability recognized as rising characteristic of head curve at low flow rate. 
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2.2 PIVMeaSurement SyStem 

Figure 5 shows the schematic view of the present PIV measurement system, which is developed by 

improving the PIV system of Nishino et al.[1l]. A double-pulsed Nd:YAG Iaser (20 mJ) is used as a 

source of illumination. The laser head and light sheet generating optics are mounted on an optical 

bench placed by the side wall of the pump. The laser beam is shaped into a thin 2D sheet by using a 

positive spherical lens (f=400[mm]) and a negative cylindrical lens (f~-12.70[mm]). The thickness 

of the laser sheet at each measured area is fixed to 0.5[Inm]. The optics are carefully aligned so that 

the light sheet propagates exactly parallel to the external walls and the diffuser walls. Once 

ahgned, the light sheet can be displaced in the direction normal to the impeller walls using a 
mirror on the optical bench. The light sheet enters the pump in a direction tangential to the test 

impeller. A CCD camera (resolution 1300xl030pixel) takes inrages of flow field from the direction 

perpendicular to a plane of light sheet. The time interval between double-pulsed iuumination is 

100 p s , which is chosen by considering impeller maxilnuln tip speed at the outlet of the test 

impeller. All triggering pulses for laser emission, calnera framing and image grabbing are provided 

by a digital delay generator. As a tracer particle, nylon 12 (diameter about 30 // m) is chosen in 

consideration of CCD camera resolution and particle density in the flow field. Specific gravity of the 

tracer particle is 1.02. Across-correlation PIV algorithm[12] is used to measure the displacelnent of 

particle inages, where the interrogation window size is fixed to 16xl6 pixel and searching area 

radius is defined to 16xl6 pixel. Interrogation window overlap rate is OO/o. The threshold value of 

correlation function 0.5 and effecti've luminance diffierence 30 are also applied. For the validation 

test of PIV system, rectangular flow field at Area 4 in Fig. 3(b) is measured. Parameters of post-

processing algorithm are fixed the same as those of the internal flow measurement at test 
impellers except for tilne interval between double pulses of illulnination. The tilne interval of 

illumination for vahdation test at Area 4 is set to 5[ms] wlu'ch is fixed in consideration of Inaximum 

fluid velocity of the test area at design flow rate. Figure 6 shows the result of Prv vahdation test 

colnpared with that of LDV measurement. The velocity distributions in the vicinity of inside wall 

are higher than that of outside wall on the three planes and the velocity distributions are 
asymnretric at the measured planes. The reason of asymmetry is considered that the higher 
velocity near to inside wall is influenced by the velocity distribution of volute area, in which high 

velocity is near to impeller outlet(inside wall) and low velocity is near to volute outside wall. The 

difference of velocity between PIV and LDV is within 10/0 at three planes respectively, which proves 

the reliability of the present PIV system. 
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3. Results and Considerations 

3. I Original Image 

(a) Plane 2 (b) Plane ~ 

Fig. 7 Original Image of Impeller A (Area 3, Volute 1) 

Fi**ure 7 shows the original images taken from test Impeller A. For the illumination of the internal 

flow field of test Impellers A and B, Area I and 3 are illuminated from the left side wall of test 

pump and Area 2 is illuminated from the right side wall of the pump. Figure 7(a) shows that there 

are shaded areas adjacent to the inrpeller inlet and outlet on the Plane 2, which is shaded with 

blade tip s. The phase angle of impeller blade is deternined in consideration of avoiding the 
influence of the shaded areas which cause erroneous velocity vectors. 

3.2 Ensemble Averaged Relative Velocity Vectors 
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Fig. 10 Relative Velocity Vectors(Impeller A, Volute 1, Q/Q0=1.4, Plane 2) 
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Figures 8 to 14 show ensemble averages of relative velocity vectors measured inside the test 

impeller passages. The relative velocity vectors are made from the instantaneous original 
images(about 40 frames), which have a nearly same phase angle(about 2 degree inequality), 
extracted from 375 frames of consecutive original images taken by 30 ips. The rotation direction of 

shaft is clockwise. Figures 8 to 10 show the relative velocity vectors of impeller A( ~ 2=90' ) 

colnbined with Volute l(hfIOO) at flow rates of Q/Q0=0.25, 1.0 and 1.4 on a Iniddle passage width 

of Plane 2. At a normal specific speed closed impeller at designed flow rate, steady flow goes from 

inlet to outlet constantly along the impeller passage without separated flow and reverse flow[13]. 

However, as indicated in Fig. 8, there exist very complicated flows, which include a separated flow , 

a secondary flow and a reverse flow in the impeller passage, even at designed flow rate. Some error 

vectors are included in the shaded area ofArea I because volute tongue shades the area and tracer 
particles are hot identified. At partial flow rate of Q/Q0=0.25, as shown in Fig. 9, there are a large 

vortex and a reverse flow nearby blade pressure side, a secondary flow at center passage of impeller 

inlet, and outflow at the blade pressure and suction side of the impeller outlet. Moreover, the 
internal flow field of Area I at flow rate of Q/Q0=0.25 is more complicated than that of the other two 

Areas. There are 2 vortices at center and nearby blade pressure side adjacent to the outlet of test 

impeller passage. It is considered that the two vortices in Area I are caused by the influence of a 

volute tongue, by which a large vertex is separated into two vortices, Iocated nearby the impeller 

outlet of Area l. The large passage vortex increases reverse flow and, decreases an absolute 
tangential velocity at the same time. Accordingly, the vortex increases slip at the test inpeller 

outlet. Therefore, the performance instability of Ilnpeller A at partial flow rate is considered to 

result from the large vortex and strong reverse flow at impeller outlet. Asimilar passage vortex can 

be also found from the result of a visualization study for a centrifugal closed ilnpeller with radial 

vanes by Tsnkiya et al.[14]. As flow rate increases, the passage vortices disappear and a meridian 

velocity increases as shown in Fig. 10. However, the secondary flow, which is located at center 

passage Qn the Plane 2, exists regardless of flow rate change. Figures ll to 14 ,show relative 

velocity vectors as per width change of impeller passage at designed flow rate of Q/Q0=1.0 on the 
three planes of test Impellers A and B. On the planes near to main shroud wall(Plane 1) and middle 

width of passage(Plane 2) in Fig. Il, there are outflows from impeller inlet to outlet along the blade 

pressure side and suction side. However, the leakage flow through ilnpeller tip clearance(Plane 3) 

changes to strong reverse flow at blade suction side. Figure 12 shows the strong reverse flow on the 

Plane I and outflow on the Plane 3 at the impeller outlet ofArea 2, while there are strong reverse 

flow on the both Plane I and 3 at the ilnpeller outlet ofArea 3 as shown in Fig. 13. The entire flow 

phenomena at the outlet of Impeller Avary largely according to the test areas and the test planes. 

Figure 14 shows the internal flow of Impeller B. There are reverse flow at the blade suction side 

and outflow at the blade pressure side on the three planes but relatively steady flow goes out at the 

center passage in comparison with Impeller A. 

3.3 Absolute Velocity at Impeller Outlet 
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Figures 15 and 16 show the change of absolute velocity in the tangential direction at impeller 
outlet(PIVrlrr~ 1.0, PTV: r/rr~1.03). Absolute velocity at the outlet of normal specific-speed impeller 

changes gradually according to the change of volute angle e [14]. However, meridian velocity of 

very low specific-speed Impellers A and B varies largely according to the change of volute angle on 

the measured planes of z/b=0.05(Plane 3) and 0.95(Plane 1) even at design flow rate. Moreover, on 

the two planes of z/b=0.05 and 0.95 of Impeller B, the meridian velocity changes periodically as per 

the change ofvolute angle as shown in Fig. 16(a). Figure 15(b) indicates that tangential velocity of 

Impeller A drops suddenly on the Plane 3 of z/b=0.05 at Area 3. The reason for the steep decrease of 

tangential velocity can be explained by absolute velocity vectors in Fig. 15(c). There is strong 

reverse flow which comes from outside of the impeller with low tangential velocity and the reverse 

flow decreases the tangential velocity. From the comparison of tangential velocity between test 
Impellers A( S 2=90' ) and B(~2=30' ) as shown in Figs. 15(b) and 16(b), it is clear that the 

tangential velocity of Impeller A is much higher than that of Inrpeller B. There is relatively large 

difference of tangential velocity at Plane 2 between the result of present PIV measurement and 

that of a PTV measurement[9]. When there is a complex three dimensional flow, such as the strong 

reverse flow on the Plane I and outilow on the Plane 3 at the impeller outlet ofArea 2 as shown in 

Fig: 12, the PTV measurement system[91 has difficulty in capturing the complicated three 
dilnensional passage flow in one plane and the measured velocity by the PTV system has some 
deviations from the velocity by present PIV system. 

3. 4 Theoretical Head 
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Fig. 1 7 Theoretical Head 
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Figure17shows　the　theoretical　head，which　is　de負ned　asψth＝2端酒α2，wLしere砺is　mass－

averageαtangential　velocity　at　the　outlet　of　test　Impeners　A　anαB　and　u2is　impe皿er　outlet　tip

speed．．A㏄or面ng　to　the　decrease　offlow　rate，tkeore廿calhea＆ψth　ofverylow　spec遁c－speed　semi。

open　ImpellerA面ops　remarkably．Itis　consi＆ereαthatlargevortices　in　the　impenerpassages　anα
reverse　f【ow　at血peller　outle重cause　the＆ecrease　ofabsolute　tangen誠al　velocityl　and　t五e　decrease｛1

velocity　result　in　dぼop　of　theo：re怠cal　kea礎at　parUal　fbw　rate．In　case　of血pe皿er　B，the　reason　of

decreased　theoreticε江head．can　be　also　explained　by　the　reverse　now　whick　o㏄urs　at　lmpeller

outlet．

Conc璽usions4
1．Aparticle　imagevelocimetry（PIV）system　fbrinyestigating　averylow　spec迅c－speeαcent曲gal

pump　hasわeenconstructedan虚1argepassagevortex，reverseflow　analeakageflow　withint五every
low　spec適c・speea　semi－openimpellers　are　measured　anαvisuahzedinαeta心by　tlle　PIV　system．

2．Thevorticesinthepassageofsemi－openimpener　anαreverseflow　atimpe■eroutletin　therange
of　very　low、spec遁c　speed　decrease　t｝1e　tangen廿al　velocity　at　par戯al　How　rate，an＆it　causes　tLe

遭rop　oftheoreUcalheaa．There釦re，itisconsiaere＆thatpelformanceinstabi五ty　atp亀r戯al且ow　r＆te
is　cause虚by　the　large　vortex　at血pe皿er　passage　and．s加ong　reverse『flow　at　impeller　outlet．
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